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Introduction 
Amino acid racemization {AAR) is used to determine the relative age of 
biological material such as bone, shell and teeth, and has been used in an 
archaeological context for over 30 years. During this time a number of 
significant results have been generated. However, many of these have been 
questioned and the techniq ue remains controversial. In spite of this, the 
possibility ofreliable AAR dating is attractive. The technique potentially serves 
as an independent method for dating fauna( materia l, which is useful in the 
context of providing support for chronometric information produced via other 
methods. Further to this, AAR allows the possibility of being able to provide 
information on palaeotemperature histories through analysis of cross-dated 
specimens. The purpose of this paper is to introduce AAR and provide some 
assessment of the potential for AAR analysis in New Zealand archaeology. This 
is a summary document of an assessment of AAR run by the Centre for 
Archaeological Research (Robins 1999). A much more detailed discussion is 
presented on the CA R website and interested readers are referred to that 
document (Robins et al. 200 I) for further detail. 

Amino Acid Racemization Dating 
Amino acids are the building blocks of protein and most can exist in two 
different forms, levorotatory (L) and dextrorotatory (D), known as enantiomers. 
In living organisms the amino acids occur almost exclusively as L enantiomers. 
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However, in most cases after the death of the organism amino acids 
spontaneous!) convert between the L and D forms through a process known as 
racemization . As a result, the proportional ratio ofD and L enantiomers (the D/L 
ratio) shifts through time from zero towards one. Thus it is possible to estimate 
how long racemization has been taking place by measuring the re lative 
proportions of amino acid enantiomers in organic material. This is the basis of 
AAR dating. The idea is that by establishing the rate at which racemization 
occurs and measuring the D/L ratio, we can estimate how long the racemization 
process has been taking place. While simple in theory, in practice the estimation 
of racemization rates is complex. The analysis is further confounded by the 
extent to which the observed D/L ratio is a funct ion ofracemization alone, given 
that processes other than racemization can influence this measure. In order to 
fully evaluate the potential for AAR as a dating tool that can be applied in New 
Zealand archaeology it is necessary to understand amino acids and the processes 
that affect racemization. 

Amino Acids 
There are approximately twenty different amino acids. With the exception of 
one (glycine) all occur as enantiomers and accordingly are candidates for AAR 
dating. However, each of the different amino acids racemize at different rates 
and exhibit different chemical characteristics and only a small number have 
been identified as potentially sui table for AAR dating. Jsoleucine and aspartic 
acid are the most commonly used amino acids in AAR dating. Aspartic acid, 
like most amino acids, undergoes racemization as described above. The change 
from isoleucine to alloiso leucine is referred to as epimerisation. This is a process 
similar to racemisation. only slightly more complex, due to the more complex 
molecular structure of isoleucine. lsoleucine changes s lowly and is suited to 
studies where the age of the artefact is expected to be 20,000 to 200,000 years 

old at temperatures of I 8-24°C (Brooks et al. 1990). Where ambient 
temperatures are lower, the range shifts and isoleucine is suitable for even older 
samples. Aspartic acid racemizes quickly and is the amino acid most researchers 
have used for younger samples ranging from a few thousand to 80,000 years o ld 
depending on temperatures (Bada l 985a). Goodfriend and colleagues 
(Goodfriend et al. 1992, Goodfriend 1992) show that it can be suitable for 
samples as recent as 300 years old. However, due to the chemical complexities 
of the breakdown processes in aspartic acid, there is sti ll considerable debate as 
to its reliabiliry for dating (Bada 1990, Collins et al. 1999, Marshall 1990). 

Processes affecting racemization 
To apply AAR it is necessary to be able to accurately measure the D/L ratio, 
model the racemization rate, and account for factors that may confound the 
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observed D/L ratio. Precise techn iques for amino acid analysis exist and the 
most critical issues in AAR dating relate to modelling the racemization rate and 
accounting for confounding factors that affect the rate. These issues are large ly 
a funct ion of the specific material analysed (e.g. bone, shell. teeth etc.). as the 
nature of the proteins and the potential reactions of the am ino acids can vary 
with material type. Racemization rate is also greatly influenced by 
environmental conditions such as temperature, pH and moisture. 

In the fol lowing sections we give an overview of the types of material that have 
been used in AAR studies previously and discuss some of the specific problems 
encountered. The prospects for AAR as a chronometric tool in ew Zealand 
Archaeology are then assessed. 

AAR and Bone 
Though some would argue that in specific contexts rel iab le AA R dates can be 
obtained from bone (Csap6 et al. 1998), the consensus opinion now seems to be 
that in most cases bone is an extremely unreliable material for AAR dating: 

·'Now, we know bener than to anempt to date bones and 
teeth with amino acids, but the exercise taught us much about 
the geochemistry of bones, teeth and proteins .. (Runer and 
Blackwell 1995, p. 147). 

However, many of the early AAR efforts did focus on dating bone. and much 
of the initial controversy over AA R resulted from estimations of the age of 
human skeletal remains in North America. A detailed revie" and anal~ sis of the 
evidence can be found in Pollard and Heron ( 1996. Chapter 5 ). However in 
summary, in itial AAR results (Bada and Helfrnan 1975) indicated the possibility 
of human presence in America as early as 70,000 years B.P.: some 30-40.000 
years earlier than had been previously proposed. Over the decade following 
these results it was demonstrated that the AAR age estimates were in error by 
as much as 60.000 years. These AAR estimates were later revised on the basis 
offurther work ( Bada I 985b). All fell within the Holocene but had much larger 
error estimates than those of the corresponding AM radio carbon values. 
Although Bada claimed consistency between AAR and AM dates. others 
(Pollard and Heron 1996, p. 228) argue that the date onl~ appear to be 
consistent wi th one another because of the unacceptabl~ large error range 
associated with the AAR dates. The use of AAR for the dating of bone continues 
to be controvers ial. 
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Most of the experimental work on AAR in bone is conducted in laboratories, at 
a high temperature , and essentia lly within a closed system (Johnson and Miller 
1997). In contrast when AAR takes place in an archaeolog ica l specimen it 
occurs in the field ; an environment that is anything but a closed system. Given 
that the bone matrix is porous amino acids can be leached out and lost, and 
contaminants can be introduced from the general environment. In most cases the 
researcher has no contro l or record of these events. However, some workers 
consider that if bones are well preserved, have a known temperature history and 
have not been exposed to leaching they can be used for relative dating (Johnson 
and Miller 1997). 

AAR and Teeth 
Researchers have suggested that teeth may be a val uable materia l for AAR 
dating because tooth enamel provides some protection of amino acids from 
environmental contaminants ( Bada 1984). However, unlike bone where 
racemization begins post mortem, racemization in teeth begins immediately after 
the tooth is fully formed and continues throughout the life of the host (Helfrnan 
and Bada 1976). Racemization cont inues after death, but at a reduced rate due 
to the fact that in most cases post mortem environmenta l temperature is lower 
than body temperature (Carolan et al. 1997). It is generally assumed that as long 
as burial temperature is low and time since death reasonably short, post mortem 
racemization will be negligible. Accordingly, AAR ofaspartic acid in teeth has 
been used to estimate age at death of some mammals, for example humans 
(Gi llard et al. 1990) and rats (Ohtan i et al. 1995). Modem teeth of known host 
age, obtained from dentists, showed increased aspartic acid racemization in both 
dentine and enamel which was directly correlated with increasing host age 
(Bada 1984). However, when Gillard et al. ( 1991) used aspartic acid AAR in 
teeth to estimate age at death of a rchaeological human remains from 18th 
century vaults in England, they were unable to correctly assign age at death. 
AAR estimates could only provide, at 95% confidence level , ages of± 24 years. 
This is compared to their estimates of ± 4 years for modem samples. A more 
recent analysis (Carolan et al. 1997) using calibration curves derived from 
modem tooth racemization data to estimate age at death in early 19th century 
dental remains, showed that the regression lines for ancient and modem samples 
were not parallel. There was a tendency for young individuals to be estimated 
as too old and old individuals to be estimated as too young. They suggest that 
this appears to reflect a fundamental difference in the racemization behaviour 
of dental prote ins p re and post-mortem, the causes of which a re currently not 
understood. In light of this Carolan et al. ( 1997) caut ion that use of AAR in 
teeth is currently of lim ited value for archaeology, but remains a useful tool for 
modem forensic research . 
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AAR and Molluscs 
A considerable amount of research has focussed on AAR in mollusc shells. 
Leaching is less ofa problem with calcium carbonate based shells than for bones 
(Miller and Hare 1980), and attempts are usually made to extract am ino acids 
from internal portions of shell (Johnson and Miller 1997). However, it has been 
found that racemization rates vary among genera of molluscs (Lajoie et al. 
1980) and have to be established for each organism of interest. 

This has been achieved with varying degrees of success. For example Kimber 
and Griffin ( 1987) studied three molluscs, Ostrea angasi, Anadara trape=ia and 
Katelysia rhytiphora and concluded that racemization varied among these, with 
Katelysia rhytiphora being the preferred species for dating. Another aspect of 
this is that the reliability of different racemization reactions may vary among 
organisms. Kimber and Griffin ( 1987) al so showed that aspartic acid values 
should be used with caution, particularly for Ostrea shells. In contrast 
Goodfriend ( 1992) concluded that it was possible to date land snail shells less 
than 300 years old using aspartic acid. 

In an earlier study of the racemizatio n patterns of six amino acids Goodfriend 
( 1991) concluded that isoleucine and glutamic acid racemization approximated 
first order kinetics and are useful for older samples. The faster racemizing amino 
acids, with the exception of aspartic acid, approximated parabolic kinetics i.e. 
when the 0 /L ratios were plotted against the square root of the radiocarbon age 
of the samples the relationship approximates a straight line. Goodfriend states 
that aspartic acid, which showed a very high initial rate of racemizat ion. is 
particularly useful for young samples. However. little is known about the amino 
acid sequences of proteins in the molluscs (Collins et al. 1999) therefore. 
explanations of unusual kinetics are difficult . It is known that different genera 
have different proportions of the various amino acids in their proteins (Miller 
and Hare 1980), and it is assumed that this leads to differences in racemization 
rates (Johnson and Miller 1997). T he kinet ic model assumptions generally used 
are based on empirical re lationships and not founded in theory (Goodfriend 
1991). 

AAR and Eggshells 
Ratite eggshells appear to have excellent characteristics for amino acid 
racemization dating. They a re essentially closed systems (Johnson et al. 1992) 
as cited by Johnson and Miller ( 1997) which are not susceptible to leaching. 
Therefore in the shell there is neither loss of protein hydrolys is products nor 
contaminat ion from the environment. Brooks et al. ( 1990) showed tha1 the 
epimerization of L-isoleucine in ostrich she ll at high temperatures follo\, s first 
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order reversible kinetics almost up to racemic equilibrium and used it to date 
sites beyond the range of radiocarbon dating. Similarly Miller et al. ( 1997) 
showed that isoleucine epimerization in emu eggshell is also reliable. Since 
ratite shell is commonly found in African and Australian archaeological sites 
there is considerable potential for dating in these regions. 

This potential was demonstrated by Miller et al. ( 1992), who used isoleucine 
epimerization in ostrich eggshell to date strata at Border Cave, South Africa. 
Excavated ostrich eggshell fragments were analysed from each stratum of the 
site. The she! I showed increasing alloisoleucine/isoleucine ratios with increasing 
strat igraphic age. The reaction was calibrated in the upper levels wi th 
radiocarbon dates on associated charcoal. One AMS date of eggshell confirmed 
the age association of the charcoal and the shell fragments. Anatomically 
modem human skeletal material from a well controlled stratigraphic context was 
recovered from the cave. Based on its association with dated eggshe ll , Miller et 
al. suggest occupation of the site by anatomically modem humans as early as 
I 00.000 years BP. 

Racemization rates in the egg shells of New Zealand ratites (moa and kiwi) have 
not been studied. but are likely to provide similar results to African and 
Australian rat ites. While iso leucine epimerization in ratite eggshells appears to 
be a reliable dating method. it is of course limited to dating material in the 
20.000 to 200.000 age range (Brooks 1990). Unfortunately this rate is too slow 
for applying to issues in New Zea land prehistory, and to date, little is known 
about the faster racemizing aspartic acid in ratite egg shell. 

AAR and Palaeotemperature estimations 
If the racemization rate for a particular amino acid system in any given material 
is known. then AAR can be used to estimate the thermal history of any cross
dated samples. However. good independent age controls and a reliable kinetic 
model for racemization rates are needed (Johnson and Miller 1997). 

Although aspartic ac id racemization has been used for palaeotemperature 
estimation (Shroeder and Bader 1973) such estimates from bone are now 
considered suspect (Rutter and Blackwell 1995). Miller et al. ( 1997), however. 
have successfull y used isoleucine/alloisoleucine epimerization ratios in emu 
eggshell together with I 4C dated eggshell to reconstruct temperature history for 
the 45,000 to 16.000 BP period in inland Australia. Until racemization rates of 
aspartic acid are studied in ratite egg shell AAR is of limited value for 
reconstructing temperature history of more recent periods. 
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Possible Archaeological Applications in New Zealand 
As part of a s tudy of sett lement in Aotearoa/New Zealand it was thought that 
AAR might be successfully used to date bones or teeth from the Pacific rat , 
Rallus exulans. Given the relatively short chronology ofNew Zealand prehistory 
(significantly less than 20,000 years), aspartic acid would be the only viable 
candidate for AA R dat ing. Given that Collins et al. ( 1999) present convincing 
evidence that racemization of aspartic ac id in bones is inherently unpredictable 
as a dating method, pursuit of this technique is inappropriate. 

It might be possible to develop AAR methods for New Zealand mo lluscs. 
However. given the precision with which it is possible to date mollusc shell 
using radiocarbon dating, there seems little benefit in developing AAR 
techniques. 

Investment in AAR techniques might be justified in extremely specialised cases 
where mater ial from an unknown radiocarbon reservoir needed to be dated e .g. 
fresh water mol luscs, or possibly in experimental work to further refine marine 
calibrations. However, a large investment of both t ime and money would be 
required to develop this further for New Zealand. 

The most promising material for AAR studies in New Zealand is ratite eggshell. 
If kiwi and moa eggshells behave similarly to those of emu and ostrich, they 
could provide a re liable source for both AAR dating and palaeotemperature 
reconstruction. However, as discussed earlier, to be of use in archaeological 
studies in New Zealand, we would first have to investigate the relationship in 
ratite eggshell between aspartic ac id racemization and time. The measurement 
ofracem ization extent in samples of known or controlled age could be used to 
help bui Id temperature histories for given locations or periods. This rype of work 
would have to be based around measurement of racemization in aspartic acid 
within materials that have been demonstrated to give reliable results. Such 
research would involve a significant experimental program to enable a sound 
unde rstanding of the relationship between racemization extent , racemization 
duration and environmental temperature regimes. 

Conclusion 
In light of the summary that has been presented above it would appear that AAR 
is of limited potential for chronometric control in New Zealand Archaeo logy. 
While some materials such as ratite shell or marine mollusc shell could possibly 
be dated via AAR it is already possible to provide reliable dates for this material 
through radiocarbon dating. Any future development of AAR in New Zealand 
for analytical purposes would require significant research investment. 
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